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B. Y- - Academy Commencement,

- Following is the program for Com- -

I ; mencement week, beginning May
m- -

t
' 20th, and closing May 27th, 189S:

if, Friday, May 20. At devotional
ifk exercises classes will be advanced.
wfo In the evening the training school
li-- " will hold its regular exercises.

''

i Sunday evening, May 22 Address
ifj' to the graduates by the President.
,j " Monday, May 23. Beginingat 8 a.

' "
m., creditswill be given the students

; r by the" professors. In the afternoon,
'jmh - Primary school exercises will be
- ' ' held in the Central building. In

; the evening the Normal graduates
W , will hold their exereises in room D.
C " and the-Primar- y school will give a
w ' ball in the Central building.

f Tuesday, May 24. Field Day
jb ."sports and exercises. In the after- -

Igv ,' " noon at 2 o'clock the Commercial
jL College graduates will hold their
par exercises in room D. In the everi- -

K ' hig, athletic ball.
Wednesday, May 25. Exercises will

' . Maeser. .' In this month fifty years
' ago he began practical school work.

I Morning, meeting in roomD; after- -

I noon, banquet by the teacl es who

I&I have worked with him; exening, re- -

I, ception in the College building
beginning at 6 o'clock. In the
evening, beginning at 8 o'clock.
Literary society entertainment room

Thursday, May 26. Commencement
Day Conferring of degrees and

w awarding of diplomas and certificates,
W Students will assemble at the Acad- -

'i emv building and march to the Stake
Tabernacle, where the exercises will

be held. The Commencement
address will be delivered by Bishop
William B. Preston subject, ''Theory

I and Practice." In the afternoon the
I College building will be dedicated
1 with appropriate exercises. In the
f evening the College students enter
I the College building.
IN. Friday, May 27. Morning,
1 Alumni reunion: afternoon, busi- -

II ness meeting, election of officer, etc.;
R-v-

- evening, Alumni ball in the College
I building.
I All former students and mem- -

m bejs of faculties of the Brigham
M Young Academy, and all friends
1 of the institution are cordially
I invited to attend the Com- -

mencement exercises. We espec- -

ially invite those who were members
8 of the faculty under Dr. Maeser

and those who attended school under'

HAt

his principalship to attend the
exercises on Wednesday.

Benjamin Cluef, jr.,
President.

Provo, Utah.

. GUN COTTON.

"The process by which so com-

mon and harmless a substance as
cotton is converted into a high
explosive is a comparatively simple
one," says the Springfield Republi-
can. "Pure. raw cotton or ordinary,
cotton waste is steeped in a solution
of one part of nitric acid and three
parts of sulphuric acid. The nitric
acid is the one which renders the
cotton explosive, the presence of the
sulphuric being required only to ab-

sorb the water, thus allowing the
other acid to combine more readily
with the nearly pure cellulose of
which cotton consists. After the
cotton has soaked in the acids for
several hours, it is taken from the
pots and squeezed through heavy
rollers to extract all the superfluous
acid which it has not absorbed)
vThenitt4isshe'd?rarefullyaiifd
thoroughly, still with the same ob-

ject of removing the free acid. If
any of this remained, its tendency
would be to cause chemical changes
in the gun cotton and decompose it.
Formerly, this washing was the last '

process resorted to for the removal of
I

die free acid, but a few years ago
Sir Frederick Abel found that the
cells in the cotton fiber so absorbed

'I

and retained the acid by capillary
attraction that the washing failed to
extract it entirely. To remedy this
and make the gnn cotton, more pure
it is now, after being washed, passed
through a machine similar to that
which grinds up the rags in a paper
mill. Here it is crushed thoroughly
and afterward washed again until
the last trace of free acid disappears,
and the cotton comes out in the form
of a soft, white pulp closely resemb-
ling the pulp of which paper is

made. This concludes the process
of actual manufacture, and it now
remains only to convert the gun cot-

ton into the most convenient form
for the use to which it is to he put.
If it is to be employed in making
powder it is dried and stored away
in pulverized form, but if it is de-

signed for filling torpedoes it must
be cgmpressed to a certain density
and molded into the shapes which
will best enable it to be packed in-

to the torpedo heads. These
shapes vary according to the design

'of the torpedoes and the method of

packing. Sometimes they are disks
and sometimes cylinders, flat
squares, or cubes. If uncompressed
and dry the gun cotton would be
extremely light, weighing no more
than ordinary cotton batting, but
when made into the above forms it
is compressed to the density of about
1, or in other words to a density of
an equal amount of water. The
percentage of moisture remaining in

the gun cotton when it is packed in-

to torpedoes varies between 15 and

30. So safe from explosion, unless
detonated, is a brick of wet gun cot-

ton that it may be placed upon hot
coals. As the moisture dries off
from the outside the cotton flakes
off and burns up quietly, Perfectly
dry gun cotton when confined in a

strong case will explode with great
violence if exposed to a temperature
of about 320 degrees Fahrenheit.

"Detonation, or the firing of ex-

plosives by intense shock, is a mod-

ern method, for until thirty years
ago the application of heat was al

&Kays. used to bring about an explo-
sion ,; ItJjas nowVbeen- - discovered,
that detonation produces a 'more
powerful effect than explosion by
means of heat. In detonating the
wet gun coton in the torpedo heads,
the primer of dry gun cotton which
is used weighs only a ponnd or
thereabout. It is placed in contact
with the wet mass, which in a White-- 1

head torpedo consists usually of
about 250 pounds. Then, by means
of a fuse and fulminate of mercury
cap, a flame is shot through the disk
of dry gun cotton. This explodes
instantly and with it the entire mass
of the wet cotton,producing tremend-

ous results. The question of pre-

cisely how detonation takes place
that is, how so small an initial ex-

plosion can suffice to decompose an

unlimited quantity of high explosives
behind it has caused much argu-

ment and many speculations. Ber-tel- ot

gives as an explanation that
'the shock of the primary explosion
communicates to the layer of mole-

cules in the immediate proximity an
enormously active force, whereby
the 'molecular ed fice' is shaken to
pieces and the initial force is aug-

mented to a degree corresponding
to the heat evolved by decomposi-

tion. A new shock is thereby pro-

duced in the next layer, and the

action is repeated and so propagat-

ed until the whole moleclar system
is completely destroyed. Brad-strett- s,

Frosted Plants.Spraying t -- M

Many theories which have long M
been held to be true nro proven l.'lfalso every year. Prof. F. C. ,

" H
Whitten of the experiment station H
at Columbia, Mo., has just had some "M
experience along this line. He H
writes as fol'ows in the Southwest. H

The recent cold snaps cause 'H
ninny inquiries concerning the. best H
means o saving plants that have ' H
been frosted. Ii has been recom- - H
mended to spray frozen plants H
with cold water early in the morn- - . H
ing before they are affected by the H
sun. At tho time of the recent H
cold simp on the night of March H
22, peach buds at the station were H
nearly ready to open. Spiroans '

and honey suckles had made three M

or four inches of new growth, bulb-- ' M
ous plants were in bn I blossom, -

and many other plants were in a Hgrowing condition.
Early in the morning after the ; H

frost before tho sunlight could j M
affect these frozen plants,, "6 ;.;..-- ,

V--l

.sprayedsom IfeB
were growing with cold water with "" 'W " i'Hthe following results: In every f'lcase where water was applied, the H
plants were injured more than. H
where they (hawed out naturally. H
Water at a temperature of. 43 de-- fl
grees above zero injured them'

m H
much more than water at the freez- - . . 'Hing point. Spirssas and honeysuck- - H
les had all their new growth killed ' H
when sprayed with water and es- - -- H
caped ir jury where no water wa
appliad.

Peach buds escaped with no in- - v

jury except whore water was ajfc
plied, in which case 10 por cent
were killed. The morning was J

somewhat hazy, which was favor- - f O
able for tho buds. Rural North- - l-

-l

west. . . fH
It seems to me that editors and H

writers are very much like other B
people. If you do them a favor B
they return it, and they are friend-- H
ly to their friends. They resemble B
their fellow creatures in other way; H
they will not expend money, life H
and brain in explaining what aiine - iHfellow Smith is, when Smith will 1

not patronize them. In fact they Llaro like the rest of the human fnm- -

ily they stick to those who stick
to them: they support those who 1
support them, and if a fellow kicks
they kick back twice if necessary,, 1
once anyhow. Bryan. Hl

iiH


